
		 	

      Watson Township Board Meeting 
May 2, 2019 

 
Called to order: 7:00 P.M. 
Present: 

Kevin Travis, Sue Jones, Chuck Andrysiak, Michelle Harris, and Kelli Morris 
Agenda: 

 Treasurer Jones made a motion adopt the agenda, Trustee Harris supported, all in favor, motion 
carried.   
Minutes: 

Treasurer Jones made a motion to approve the minutes From April 4th with amendments, Trustee 
Harris supported, all in favor, motion carried.     
Bills 
 Trustee Andrysiak made a motion to pay the bills for April in the amount of $13,919.84, Trustee 
Harris supported, all in favor, motion carried.   
Treasure’s Report 

Treasurer Jones gave the Treasure’s Report 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
 The supervisor asked the audience how many were in attendance specifically because of the 
flooding at Big Lake, and most indicated this was the reason.  He went on to explain what is currently 
going on including the township passing an ordinance asking for the development of a drain district.  He 
went on to explain the steps and processes involved in such an ordinance.  He also read a notice placed 
in the Allegan County News detailing what would be necessary and listing which parcels would be 
involved.  There were some questions asked about whether someone would be allowed to fill a 
driveway.  The supervisor explains that this could be a civil matter.  There is a question on the 
description of the drain and it is explained that it is a “proposed” drain and after developed, the plan 
would go to a board of determination before the plan (proposed drain district) would be put into place.  
There is also a question about speeding up the process of allowing the lake to be pumped.  The 
supervisor indicates he will be in contact with Mr. Dugan concerning this question.  Another audience 
member adds that is would be in the best interests of anyone that is affected by this drain district to find 
out the course of the drain, because it only takes one person to hold up the plan if they have issue with 
the path.  There is a question about funds in the budget for road maintenance.  It is explained that the 
township pays for some graveling and the county provides all the grading or the gravel roads.  Another 
audience member adds that if anyone has questions or issues that need to be addressed, they should 
contact Phil Kernoodle.  This person adds that he is very attentive, responds quickly and is very helpful.  
There is also concern from someone in the audience that if township relies on the county they may not 
be getting what they are paying for.   Kim Peekstock (a Big Lake resident) mentions that there was a 
neighbor moving a home and by doing so is takin away an easement to the property, and she does not 
believe this is legal.  Another gentleman mentions that Timber Ridge Bay Dr. was made a county road 
and water drains into Big Lake from there very quickly.  This same gentleman also indicates that there 
was an area near Big Lake that was “wetlands” and is now tiled.  He explains that there was a wetland 
and pond located at the east end of 118th Ave. on 16th St., and that this land was tiled and drained, 
however it is spring fed and just keeps flowing.  This gentleman has conducted a flow rate study and 
believes it could be up to 30% of the problem and flooding at Big Lake.  The supervisor explains that 
this would be another civil suite and another option for situation like this would be an emergency 
injunction.    



		 	

Reports: 
A.  County Commissioner- Gale Dugan: 

Mr. Dugan gave county commissioner meetings report that included the restructuring of the 
Head lee again, and discussion of some services being cut due to lack of revenue.  He explained 
a bit about land values and the effects of proposal A.  He mentioned he had asked the county to 
add information on what the current costs and charges are for services to the counties website.  
The county also approved a new K-9 officer- who will be sent to Germany for training.  They 
also had a courthouse planning meeting.  They discussed a sustainable business park possibly by 
the year 2025- where instead of a traditional “landfill”, it would be a “recyclable landfill” where 
only 10% of the landfill would be waste and 90% would be recycled.  These landfills are selling 
methane and they are successful.   
They also had a status report on board priories, a report from Aric Nesbitt, an annual Drain 
Commission Report, and honored Detective Martin Mandle as he is retiring.  
Mr. Dugan explained that as far as the Board of Determination on the Drain Ordinance they will 
appoint three disinterested Watson Members to this board.   
He also reported back to the “Big Lake” residents that the DEQ indicated that they would like 
people to come directly to them and not go through a 3rd party with inquires.  There was a 
question to Mr. Dugan about the pumping of Big Lake, and he explained that this is the first he 
has heard of this particular idea. Mr. Dugan also indicated that he is reluctant to go to the Health 
Department because of the risk of causing mandatory evacuation.   
Ken Pardee asks about the beavers that were in the local drain last fall – Mr. Dugan explains that 
they were chased off and if they are back then they will be removed again, adding that it in an 
ongoing problem.   
Supervisor Travis indicated that he would contact Angelique at the Allegan Health Department 
and inquire about the possibility of pumping Big Lake.   
Lastly, the gentleman that had issue with the spring fed area on 16th st. explained this to Mr. 
Dugan again as he arrived after the first explanation.   

B. County Clerk – Bob Genetski: 
Mr. Genetski attended and gave the board an annual report.  Some highlights of the report 
included in vital records the increase (nearly tripled) in home births.  850 Marriage Licenses, and 
there has been an increase in the concealed pistil licenses.  Lastly the county allocated money for 
Land Information Services for the public to be able to get reports online.   

C. Planning Commission:  
Trustee Andrysiak reported that they finalized the two special use permits for gravel mines that 
they were currently working on.  He reported that the “parks plan” was tabled.  He also added 
that the board and planning commission may have to address some issues with the wording of 
our special use permits in our ordinance.  For instance the ordinance seems to currently read that 
a gravel mine must go completely through the special use procedure each year.    

D. Fire Chief: 
The Supervisor read the report of Fire Chief Tim McKinnon is listed on the township website 

E. Cemetery Sexton:    
Supervisor Travis first reported that Patton Monument Company would come out and repair the 
three damaged stones for $3,000.00.  Sexton Simpson reported that he was planning on getting 
flags our soon and that he had answered some questions on some plots.             

F. Library Reports:  
None.   



		 	

G. Supervisor’s Report:  
Supervisor Travis reported some vandalism on some local road signs.  He did clean the signs the 
best they could be and the county has since replaced all the signs.  He also reported that the 
reward leading to the conviction of the person/persons guilty for this crime is $300.00 currently.  
Cathy Pardee asks the supervisor if the township is still getting an incident report for the 
township.  Gale Dugan adds that he believes that procedure is done more internally now, 
however if you asked specifically for a report you could get that report.   

Old Business: 
None. 

New Business: 
A.  New Blinds for the Township Office:   

Trustee Harris made a motion to purchase blinds to match the ones in the hall, Trustee Andrysiak 
supported, all in favor, motion carried.    
 
Adjourn: 
Supervisor Travis made a motion to adjourn, Trustee Harris supported, all in favor, motion 

carried.     
Meeting adjourned -   8:47 P.M.  
 

_____________________________________          Kelli Morris—Watson Township Clerk	


